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Dear Valued Customer, 
 

We thank you for your decision to choose Ford Business Machines.  We realize that in today’s marketplace there 
are a lot of options and we genuinely appreciate your business and belief in us that your new equipment and 
services from Ford will help you achieve your goals. 
 

Ford is committed to our enterprise with you.  This commitment goes beyond the sale as we continue to service, 
develop, update and support you to offer you the most useful and ground-breaking solutions possible, enabling 
you to spend time and focus on what is most important to you—growing your business. 
 

Part of our purpose at Ford is to make it as easy as possible for you to do business with us.  Enclosed you will 
find information to introduce you to the Ford family organization and to provide you with essential information 
and key contacts which will make your interaction with us a valuable and effortless experience.   
 

If the information you require cannot be found in this manual, please contact us at 800.633.3673 and we will be 
happy to assist you in any way we can. 
 

Again, thank you from all of us at Ford Business Machines. 
 

 

 

Johnathan Garlow 

President & CEO 
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 Service, Supplies & Toner 
 

When an issue arises, our dedicated support staff is available via phone, email or through our website.  They will 
assess your situation and consult with our highly-trained technicians to bring you the fastest, most efficient     
resolution available. 
 

TELEPHONE CONTACT:  800.633.3673 or 724.628.9050 

When you call in regarding a machine issue, you will be asked for your ID#, which is located on the Ford sticker 
on the front of your machine, as well as the details of the issue.   
 

For supplies such as toner or staples, you will need the ID# and a current meter reading. 
 

WEBSITE CONTACT:  buyfbm.com/support 

When accessing the website regarding a machine issue or supplies, an email will open that will be sent to our 
support staff.  In order to expedite your request, please provide your ID#, meter reading and a detailed             
description of the issue or request.   
 

EMAIL CONTACT:  dispatch@buyfbm.com 
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 Finding Your Meter Reading 
 

Depending on what brand of machine you have, there are different steps to finding your meter reading.  Please see 
the instructions below for obtaining a meter reading. 
 

CANON 

Press the 123 hard key on the right side of the control panel.  You will then want to supply us with counter 102 for 
black and white OR counter 102, 109, and 124 for color.  
 

KONICA MINOLTA 

Press the Utility/Counter key on the upper left side of the machine or bottom left side of touch screen.  Select Meter 
Counter or Counter in the top left corner.  If you have a model with a new touch screen, you will need to select 
Menu first, then follow the steps above. 
 

LANIER 

Press the User Tools/Counter key on the upper left side, or bottom right of the machine.  Then select Counter.      
Provide the totals listed for both the black & white and color. 
 

 

 

FOR ASSISTANCE, CALL 800.633.3673 or 724.628.9050 

 

 

 

Submitting Your Meter Reading 
 

Providing us with your meter reading is easier than ever.  Automatic meter readings will be required on all             
networked devices.  Please note that any estimated billing due to not receiving a meter read will not be credited or 
adjusted if you choose to opt out of the automatic meter reading process. 
 

AUTOMATIC METER READINGS 

This is for networked devices only.  We can obtain the meter reading for you automatically each billing cycle. 
 

METER CONTACT EMAIL 

We will email the meter contact when the billing cycle comes due and use the meters provided by you.  If no meter 
is supplied to us, we will estimate the meter based on prior usage.  Please note that no refunds or changes in billing 
will be made due to estimated meters. 
 

VIA THE WEB 

Visit buyfbm.com/support.  Select Submit a Meter Reading and enter the information.  Please note that no refunds 
or changes in billing will be made due to estimated meters. 
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 Premium Installation Services 
 

Included with your purchase or lease is Ford’s Premium Installation Service.  This document outlines the         
computing environments that are covered by this service.  Please notify your Ford Business Machines account 
executive if your configuration is not listed in this document.  Additional installation services are available, often 
at little or no extra cost. 
 

PREMIUM INSTALLATION SERVICE COVERS THE FOLLOWING: 

CONNECTION TYPES: 
 Ethernet 10/100Base-T 

 

OPTIONAL CONNECTION TYPES: 
(ask about availability) 
 USB (may not support scanning) 
 IEEE 802.11x wireless 

 1000Base-T 

 

PRINTING METHODS: 
 Client/server (printer driver installed and shared at 

network printer server) 
 Direct TCP/IP (printer driver installed at each PC) 
 Local USB connection (ask about availability—printer 

driver installed on one PC only) 
 

NETWORK SERVER OPERATING SYSTEMS: 
 Windows Server 2008 

 Windows Server 2012 (most systems) 
 

CLIENT PC OPERATING SYSTEMS: 
 Windows 7 

 Windows 8 

 Windows 10 (most systems) 
 Mac OS X (most systems—postscript  option may be          

required) 
 

SCAN TO FILE: 
 Windows  
 

SCAN TO EMAIL/FAX ROUTE TO EMAIL: 
 Standard on site SMTP mail server required 

 Compatible hosted SMTP mail server required—
compatibility determined by provider 

 

PRINTER DRIVER(S): 
 PCL5/PCL6 

 Adobe PS (postscript option may be required) 
 Manufacturer proprietary 

 LAN Fax (fax option required) 

CUSTOMER MUST PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING: 
 A power outlet that meets manufacturer specifications 

 Cabling (drops, patch cables, USB cable) 
 Wireless network settings if applicable 

 Network access needed to obtain automatic meter reads for network connected devices 

 TCP/IP addresses and other configuration information as required 

 Access to IT personnel at time of installation if needed 

 Configuration of environments not outlined in this document 
 

FORD BUSINESS MACHINES WILL PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING: 
 Assistance with print driver/software installation on up to five (5) PC’s 

 Assistance with up to five (5) address book/user code entries 

 Ford is not responsible for loss of data or downtime related to any Ford provided support, service or device 

 The following support on a time and material basis: 
 Installation of print driver/software on additional PC’s 

 Installation in environments not outlined in this document 
 Reconfiguration/reinstallation of any networked multi-function product in the event of customer          

network/PC changes or upgrades 

 Support for network or application issues 
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 Technology Solutions 
 

Ford Business Machines is proud to be the largest independent authorized dealer of multi-line copiers, printers and 
multi-function product technology, but we are also proud to be able to offer our customers an array of technology 
solutions that allow you to focus on higher value projects and increase your overall productivity. 
 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

Ford Business Machines offers cutting-edge solutions to take your information management to the next level.  With 
our document management services and software, you can fully optimize your workflow without spending a       
fortune on additional systems, business process management consultants or expensive audits.  We specialize in 
document imaging, which is the capture, storage, retrieval and manipulation of digital images converted from     
paper.  Using advanced technology, your documents are scanned and converted to digital images in virtually any 
file format. 
 

The benefits of our document management services are extensive and will save your company time and money by: 
 

• Eliminating the need for unnecessary storage space 

• Reducing paper costs 
• Eliminating lost files due to human error 
• Providing the ability to find information quickly and efficiently 

• Decreasing document discovery wait times 
• Simplifying compliance issues with document tracking 

• Automating process tracking 
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IT SERVICES 

Ford Business Machines’ skilled and certified IT department offers a variety of competitively-priced data and        
telecom services, as well as disaster recovery plans, server back-up and maintenance options.  Our services also   
include help desk, remote monitoring and on-site support services.  We consistently incorporate a pro-active       
approach to your IT needs with custom-designed, scalable and industry-standard methodologies.  Ford Business   
Machines takes pride in delivering a high-quality level of customer service and support to our customers. 
 

• NETWORK SUPPORT 

From the safety and security of our state-of-the-art Network Operations Center (NOC), we are able to offer            
pro-active remote network monitoring to ensure that we catch critical issues prior to them happening, keeping your 
systems and data safe from outside viruses, malware, hacking attempts and more. 
 

• IT CONSULTING 

We offer IT infrastructure consultations to fully determine your IT service needs and provide a customized solution. 
 

• DATA STORAGE AND BACKUP 

Your company needs a data backup and recovery plan in place to make sure your most fragile information stays 
safe.  Onsite server backups won’t help you in the case of theft, human error or disaster.  Ford provides a secure and 
reliable program that is fully automated, and enables a recovery program tailored specifically for your business. 
 

• HELP DESK SUPPORT 

Our team of certified IT professionals has a service record of fast response and first-call resolution and is available to 
act as a complement to your existing IT team or as a stand-in for any staffing time off such as training, vacations or a 
leave of absence. 
 

• CONTRACTED SERVICES 

We also offer additional services that are not typically covered in the normal scope of work. 
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MANAGED PRINT SERVICES 

Our managed print services offer you an easy option to manage and maintain your current printer fleet, but it is 
so much more than that.  Printing is one of the last unaudited expenses in many businesses today and could be 
costing your company untold amounts of money.  Our managed print services staff are expertly trained to        
analyze your environment, pinpoint problem areas and provide solutions that will hold users accountable for    
document production, reducing waste and saving money.   
 

Utilizing our printing rules engine, you will have the ability to: 
 

• Maintain regulatory compliance and security for your documents 

• Implement rules set to prevent documents that are confidential from being printed or be    alerted 
when they are printed 

• Inform users prior to printing of the environmental impact as well as the job costs  
• Redirect jobs from high cost to low cost devices, ensuring the most efficient device is being used 

• Limit color usage by computer, number of pages, printer, application or user 

 

In addition, we also offer the ability to recover your printing costs by tracking and billing applicable print charges.  
Customized software can assist you with turning your print centers into profit centers: 
 

• Automate 100% of your client’s billing processes 

• Track every plot or print being produced by asking for a project code, PIN or client number 

• Track scanning, faxing and copying with optional embedded solutions and copy audit 

• Integrate with popular accounting packages 

• Create declining balances based on total pages, job cost, color pages, or black and white pages 
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 Our History 

Ford Business Machines was founded in 1991 by John Garlow whose goal was to establish a family-owned   
business with the primary focus being unprecedented customer service and relationships founded in trust and 
loyalty.  First opened as a copier and printer dealer, we have spent close to three decades building on those 
core objectives and have established ourselves as western Pennsylvania’s largest independent authorized  
dealer of Canon, Konica Minolta and Lanier (Ricoh) products for copiers, printers and multi-function product 
technology.   
 

Despite the rapidly growing success of the print industry, we knew that the industry was evolving.  In 2009, we 
introduced a document management solution specializing in the capture, storage, retrieval and manipulation 
of digital images converted from paper.  In further continuation of industry growth, in 2011 we added our 
managed print services, which offers a variety of solutions that allow customers to manage their current    
printer fleet, reduce waste and save money. 
 

In order to support these new services and offer our customers much needed technical assistance, we added 
our managed IT department, providing a variety of competitively-priced data and telecom services, all of which 
are centered around our state-of-the-art network operations center (NOC). 
 

Our desire to provide best-in-class products and services to the entire region has led to the expansion of the 
company with the opening of a Pittsburgh location, as well as the acquisition of Hicks Office Supply serving 
Mercer County north to Erie County.  
 

Ford Business Machines will continue to remain on the cutting-edge of technology growth— because our      
primary goal of unprecedented customer service has not changed. 
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CONTACT US 
For questions, concerns or assistance, please contact us using any of the below methods.  

A qualified customer service representative will respond as soon as possible. 
 

Phone:  800.633.3673 

Web: buyfbm.com 

Company Email: info@buyfbm.com 

 

KEY CONTACTS: 
Johnathan Garlow, President 

jmgarlow@buyfbm.com 

800.633.3673 ext. 313 
 

Josh Gerson, Vice President of Operations 

jgerson@buyfbm.com 

800.633.3673 ext. 308 
 

Angie Lee, Billing Manager 

alee@buyfbm.com 

800.633.3673 ext. 305 
 

Dave Boyd, Service Manager 

dboyd@buyfbm.com 

800.633.3673 ext. 318 

 

CORPORATE  
HEADQUARTERS 

700 Laurel Drive 

Connellsville, PA  15425 

 

PITTSBURGH  
LOCATION 

DL Clark Building 

503 Martindale Street #130 

Pittsburgh, PA  15212 

 

SHENANGO VALLEY 

LOCATION 

1920 East State Street 
Hermitage, PA  16148 

800.544.4257 
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